Louisiana State Documents Depository Program  
Monthly Shipping List  
March 2005

This item is in this March shipment. PW 1.5: Pr/date  **Procurement** docs from [http://www.dotd.louisiana.gov/mgmt_finance/procurement/home.asp](http://www.dotd.louisiana.gov/mgmt_finance/procurement/home.asp). 2005

The agency sent entire printout of this section of the website; these parts are state documents: Vendor Center Introduction, How to do Business, Maps.

The following sections are available elsewhere so are not depository state docs: Procurement Code, Executive Order, LAC Rules and Regulations, Statutes, Vendor Registration, forms, Commodity Listing. [Note: agency printouts cut off a little bit of right margin, including revision date] Depository libraries can keep the entire package together or discard the sections that are not within the definition of depository state documents.

If you want to print out sections with right margin full text, in your Print Setup, narrow the right margin to .3.

The Dept. of Education is issuing Louisiana first-time college freshmen reports only as electronic documents beginning with 2003 data. This includes the State Report and each of the more detailed reports: Public Schools/Public High Schools; Public School Districts; Nonpublic High Schools/Schools; Catholic High Schools; Diocesans; Colleges/Universities.

In the past, the depository program only received copies of the State Report, not of the detailed, more specific reports. We printed out 1 copy of the 2003 State Report and 1 of each detailed report on the website. The reports range from 14 to 1003 pages long. We will archive the electronic documents when we get that program up and running. We plan to continue to print out 1 copy of each issue, which will be filed in the State Library Louisiana collection. DOE will not print out paper copies on request; they refer people to the website.

University of Louisiana at Lafayette (USL) basketball docs LaDoc adjustments:

ES 160.2: Ba/date is for men's basketball docs. This includes all the years when the title did not specify men but the doc did not cover women's basketball. 1987/88 through 1997/98 and forward. Includes those with media guide in title and those without media guide in title.


ES 160.2: Ba2/date is for women's basketball pubs, including those with 'media guide' in title and those without. Former LaDoc ES 160.2: Wo/1997/98.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MSL date</th>
<th>Correct LaDoc</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Incorrect LaDoc</th>
<th>Comments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mar 2004</td>
<td>Louisiana Artificial Reed Program, April 8, 2003</td>
<td></td>
<td>This PowerPoint presentation is not a state document; keep or discard.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSL date</td>
<td>Correct LaDoc</td>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Incorrect LaDoc</td>
<td>Comments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 2004</td>
<td></td>
<td>Economic Impact of Travel on Louisiana Parishes; CRT</td>
<td>5 copies of 2001 rec’d in 11/2004; additional</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb 2005</td>
<td>Go 2.7/2: date</td>
<td>Elder News; Office of the Governor, Office of Elderly Affairs</td>
<td>Depository copies of v. 1, nos. 1 &amp; 2 have been requested.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 2005</td>
<td>EL 700.8c:</td>
<td>Commencement; Louisiana State University at Shreveport</td>
<td>Have no idea how why mistake was made but I did it!</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 2005</td>
<td>H 26.6: date</td>
<td>Minutes; Board of Chiropractic Examiners</td>
<td>Jan MSL was correct; just FYI: OS 80.8L was incorrectly used for the Bd in 1980. This no. is assigned to Board of Examiners of Interior Designers.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NR 1.7/6: date</td>
<td>Louisiana Coastlines; Dept. of Natural Resources; ocm20960071</td>
<td>Winter 2003/2004 was probably the last issue available in paper; <a href="http://www.dnr.state.la.us/crm/coastmgt/coastlines/coastlines.asp">http://www.dnr.state.la.us/crm/coastmgt/coastlines/coastlines.asp</a>. Last paper issue received in depository program was Winter 2002/2003.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**If there are questions about an entry, please look at it in the State Library catalog**

[http://ipac.state.lib.la.us/ipac20/ipac.jsp?profile=sll#focus](http://ipac.state.lib.la.us/ipac20/ipac.jsp?profile=sll#focus).

Do a keyword search or do a Numerical Search, Document Number Browse, for the control number. Select the correct number.

On the left side of the screen under Item Information, click on MARC Display to see the full MARC record with holdings.

This month’s shipment includes these core titles:

- Environmental Regulatory Code amendment/supplement
- Louisiana administrative code. Title 40
- Louisiana administrative code. Title 46, Professional and occupational standards, Part XLV, Medical professions
- Louisiana administrative code. Title 46, Professional and occupational standards, Part LI, Optometrists
- Louisiana administrative code. Title 46, Professional and occupational standards, Part LXXV, Speech pathology and audiology
- Louisiana administrative code. Title 46, Professional and occupational standards, Part XXIII, Certified solid waste operators
- Louisiana administrative code. Title 51
- Louisiana Register

**Title:** **A & S kaleidoscope magazine.**

Agency: Louisiana State University, College of Arts and Sciences.

Control No.: doc00553782

Depository Note: 4/2005: Vol. 1, no. 1 was never published. Continues A & S @ LSU newsletter.

LaDoc No.: **EL 1.7/9: KM/**

Date: vol. 1, no. 2 ( Fall 2004) [Full copies-13]

**Title:** Academic bulletin / Bossier Parish Community College.
Agency: Bossier Parish Community College.
Control No.: slI00510010
Depository Note: 8/2004: All Academic Bulletins, Class Schedules and Schedules are now classified ES 180.3: AC/yr./semester, because they are all intended for the same purpose and considered by BPCC as the same series. Formerly, the Schedule of Classes and Schedule were LaDoc ES 180.3/1: yr/semester. Formerly ES 180.3/1: AC/yr/semester was used for Academic Bulletins.
LaDoc No.: ES 180.3: AC/
Date: Summer 2005 [Full copies-11]

Title: AD letter.
Control No.: ocm04376267
LaDoc No.: LPG 1.4/4:
Date: no. 1589 (Mar. 7, 2005) [Full copies-28]

Title: Admissions and residential housing guidelines and applications.
Agency: Southern University and A&M College, Office of Admissions.
Control No.: doc00553887
LaDoc No.: ES 150.5: ARH/
Date: 2005? [Full copies-13]

Title: Advertising effectiveness study / conducted by Marketing Workshop Inc.
Agency: Dept. of Culture, Recreation and Tourism.
Control No.: doc00553773
Depository Note: 01/2005: Office of Tourism began subscribing to this service in 1991. Office of Tourism also subscribed to studies of the same or similar titles for 2002 and 2003 data from other firms: NFO Plog Research; tns; Oakland Econometics.
LaDoc No.: C 10.8s: AES/
Date: 2002; 2003 2 nos. [3 copies]

Title: Advisory opinion [Opinion].
Agency: Dept. of State Civil Service, Board of Ethics.
Control No.: ocm07005977
LaDoc No.: JE 1.8 op:

Title: Affirmative action plan.
Agency: Louisiana State University.
Control No.: ocm23745109
LaDoc No.: EL 1.8p: AA/
Date: 2005 [2 copies]

Title: Agenda [and minutes].
Title: **Alternative energy**: the future of Louisiana's energy industry?
Agency: Louisiana State University, Center of Energy Studies.
Format: v. (folder)
Control No.: doc00552251
LaDoc No.: **EL 55.4: AE/**
Date: Mar. 2005 [2 copies]

Title: **An analysis of Louisiana tourism advertising promotion** / prepared by Oakland Econometrics.
Agency: Dept. of Culture, Recreation and Tourism, Office of Tourism.
Control No.: doc00553776
Depository Note: 4/2005: Office of Tourism subscribed to similar studies by other companies in beginning in 1994. There were also 2003 studies from tns, Marketing Workshop, Inc. and NFO Plog Research.
LaDoc No.: **C 10.8s: TAP/**
Date: April 2003; April 2004 2 nos. [3 copies]

Title: **Analysis of official fertilizer samples** / Louisiana Department of Agriculture.
Control No.: ocm10032837
Depository Note: LaDoc no. of the previous (combined) report: A 550.1: date.
LaDoc No.: **A 550.1/2:**
Date: July 1, 2003/June 30, 2004 [Full copies-22]

Title: **Annual Caffery competition**: call for student papers / USL Libraries.
Agency: University of Louisiana at Lafayette, Edith Garland Dupre Library.
Control No.: sll00524033
LaDoc No.: **ES 160.2: Ca/**
Date: 2004/2005 [Full copies-12]

Title: **Annual report** / Northwestern State University Libraries.
Agency: Northwestern State University Libraries.
Control No.: doc00552063
Depository Note: 3/2005: No tangible copies of 2003/2004 report available for distribution; depository copy was printed from website.
LaDoc No.: **ES 130.1: Li/**
Date: 2003/2004 [1 copy]

Title: **Annual report of the Department of Civil Service**.
Agency: Dept. of Civil Service.
Control No.: ocm02240045


Depository Note: 12/2004: 2003/2004 Annual report was an attachment to General Circular 1587, Nov. 17, 2004; tangible depository copies have been requested. Title is: Annual Report Fiscal Year 2003-2004 and Major Accomplishments Since 1999. It was the first annual report compiled since the early 1970's. It was put on the website and "distributed electronically as a cost-efficient means of informing a large number of people."

LaDoc No.: **CiS 1.1:**
Date: 2003/2004 [1 copy]

**Title:** *Assessment of the Uretek process on continuously reinforced concrete pavement*, jointed concrete pavement, and bridge approach slabs; technical assistance report no. 03-2TA; LTRC project no. 05-1TA, state project no. 736-99-1282 / by Kevin Gaspard, Mark Morvant.

Agency: Louisiana State University, Louisiana Transportation Research Center.
Format: 143 p.
Control No.: doc00552255
LaDoc No.: **PWH 1.10: UPCR/Dec. 2004**
Date: Dec. 2004 [Full copies-21]

**Title:** *Atchafalaya news flash*.
Agency: Dept. of Natural Resources, Atchafalaya Basin Program.
Control No.: ocm52709352
LaDoc No.: **NR 10.7/1:**
Date: no. 8 (July 15, 2003) - no. 9 (Dec. 15, 2003) 2 nos. [3 copies]

**Title:** *BAE news* / Louisiana State University Agricultural Center, Louisiana Agricultural Experiment Station, Department of Biological and Agricultural Engineering.
Agency: Louisiana State University Agricultural Center; Louisiana State University, Dept. of Biological and Agricultural Engineering.
Control No.: ocm39946069
LaDoc No.: **Ag 22.7:**
Date: Fall 2004 [Full copies-13]

**Title:** *The brief examiner*.
Agency: Dept. of Health and Hospitals, State Board of Nursing.
Control No.: ocm42210848
LaDoc No.: **OS 120.7/1:**
Date: Special issue, Sept. 2003; Apr. 2004 - Nov. 2004 4 nos. [2 copies]

**Title:** *Briefing book* / Department of Public Safety and Corrections.
Agency: Dept. of Public Safety and Corrections.
Control No.: sl00513573
Depository Note: 2/2004: Updates are only revised and new pages. There is no cover or title page.
LaDoc No.: **PS 1.5: BB/**
Date: Dec. 2004 update [Full copies-26]
Title: **Cancer in Louisiana** / prepared by Louisiana Tumor Registry, Office of Preventive and Public Health Services, Department of Health and Human Resources, in collaboration with Department of Pathology, Louisiana State University Medical Center, New Orleans.
Agency: Dept. of Health and Human Resources, Office of Preventive and Public Health Statistics, Louisiana Tumor Registry.
Format: v.
Control No.: ocm13073790
Depository Note: 7/01: LaDoc number changed to EL 401.9: Ca/date from H 1.2: Ca/date. Vol. 18, 1988-2000 title: Parish Profiles.
LaDoc No.: **EL 401.9: Ca/**
Date: vol. 19 1997/2Control No.: [Full copies-22]

Title: **Le chimiste**.
Agency: University of Southwestern Louisiana, Department of Chemistry.
Control No.: ocm53292317
LaDoc No.: **ES 160.7/23:**
Date: no. 18 (Feb. 2005) [Full copies-12]

Title: **Coastal Restoration Division annual project reviews.**
Agency: Dept. of Natural Resources, Office of Coastal Restoration and Management, Coastal Restoration Div.
Control No.: ocm52081113
LaDoc No.: **NR 9.1: APR/**
Date: Dec. 2004 [Full copies-27]

Title: **Communiqué** : a newsletter of the Louisiana State Library.
Agency: Dept. of Culture, Recreation and Tourism, Office of the State Library, Library Development Div.
Control No.: ocm12032534
LaDoc No.: **Li 1.7/3:**
Date: vol. 21, no. 2 (Mar./Apr. 2005) [Full copies-31]

Title: **The community exchange** / Office of Cultural Development, Division of Historic Preservation.
Agency: Dept. of Culture, Recreation and Tourism, Office of Cultural Development, Div. of Historic Preservation.
Control No.: ocm39932638
Depository Note: 9/2004: Editor says, "The official title is The Louisiana Main Street Community Exchange."
LaDoc No.: **CR 5.7:**
Date: vol. 4, 4th qtr [Full copies-31]

Title: **The Creole Center** / Louisiana Creole Heritage Center, Northwestern State University.
Agency: Northwestern State University, Louisiana Creole Heritage Center.
Control No.: ocm50541988
Depository Note: Title varies: Creole Center News.
Title: **Creoles across the curriculum** : a Louisiana Endowment for the Humanities Teacher Institute for Advanced Study.
Agency: Northwestern State University, Creole Heritage Center.
Format: v. (folder)
Control No.: doc00552256
LaDoc No.: **ES 137.6: CAC/**
Date: June 2005 [17 copies]

Title: **Crowley 30 x 60 minute geologic quadrangle** / Geology by Paul Heinrich, John Snead, Richard P. McCulloh.
Agency: Louisiana State University, Louisiana Geology Survey.
Format: map
Control No.: doc00552270
LaDoc No.: **GS 2.8m: Cro/**
Date: 2003 [Full copies-24]

Title: **Davis Pond freshwater diversion project : annual report.**
Agency: Dept. of Natural Resources.
Control No.: ocm52131466
LaDoc No.: **NR 1.2: DPFD/**
Date: 2002/2003 [Full copies-27]

Title: **Department of Education**, State of Louisiana, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
Agency: Legislature, Office of the Legislative Auditor.
Control No.: ocm34613546
LaDoc No.: **Y 9.2: Ed/**
Date: Mar. 2, 2005 (Management letter) [1 copy]

Title: **Department of Health and Hospitals' administration of Medicaid long-term care services** : performance audit.
Agency: Legislature, Office of the Legislative Auditor.
Control No.: doc00552066
LaDoc No.: **Y 9.2: MLTC/2005**
Date: Mar. 9, 2005 [1 copy]

Title: **Department of Health and Hospitals' administration of Medicaid long-term care services : report highlights** ; performance audit.
Agency: Legislature, Office of the Legislative Auditor.
Control No.: doc00552067
LaDoc No.: **Y 9.2: MLTC/2005/RH**
Date: Mar. 2005 [1 copy]

Title: **Department of Health and Hospitals (Baton Rouge Main Office Operations)**, State of Louisiana, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
Title: **Department of State Civil Service**, State of Louisiana.
Agency: Legislature, Office of the Legislative Auditor.
Control No.: doc00551838
LaDoc No.: **Y 9.2: CS/Mar. 2005**
Date: Mar. 2, 2005 (Procedural report) [1 copy]

Title: **Draft environmental impact statement, I-69 Corridor, Shreveport to El Dorado**
Agency: Dept. of Transportation and Development.
Control No.: doc00553789
LaDoc No.: **PWH 1.2: Cad/**
Date: Mar. 2005 [4 copies + direct mail to ULL, UNO, NOPL, applicable public libraries]

Title: **Dual enrollment : get a jump start on your college career.**
Agency: Bossier Parish Community College.
Format: v. (sheet)
Control No.: doc00553885
LaDoc No.: **ES 180.4: Dual/**
Date: 2005? [Full copies-12]

Title: **Early orientation ; spring testing.**
Agency: Southeastern University Louisiana, Admissions and Financial Aid.
Control No.: doc00553899
LaDoc No.: **ES 140.2: EOST/**
Date: 2005 [Full copies-12]

Title: **EKG telemetry/technician.**
Agency: Bossier Parish Community College, Div. of Science and Allied Health.
Format: v. (sheet)
Control No.: doc00553793
LaDoc No.: **ES 180.4: EKGT/**
Date: 2005? [Full copies-12]

Title: **Elayn Hunt Correctional Center news.**
Agency: Dept. of Public Safety and Corrections, Elayn Hunt Correctional Center.
Title: EMT basic.
Agency: Bossier Parish Community College, Div. of Science and Allied Health.
Format: v. (sheet)
Control No.: doc00553794
LaDoc No.: ES 180.4: EMT/
Date: 2005? [Full copies-13]

Title: EMT paramedic.
Agency: Bossier Parish Community College, Div. of Science and Allied Health.
Format: v. (sheet)
Control No.: doc00553790
LaDoc No.: ES 180.4: EMT1/
Date: 2005? [Full copies-12]

Title: Environmental Regulatory Code amendment.
Agency: Dept. of Environmental Quality.
Control No.: ocm27063969
Depository Note: 2003- subtitle: Quarterly Supplement (compiled in March, June, September, and December). Supplements are bound together into a single annual documents
Depository Note: 12/2004: LaDoc Go 50.5: Title 33/date has been used. Correct number is NR 200.5: date. This is a core collection item in the Louisiana State Documents Depository Program.
LaDoc No.: NR 200.5:
Date: 2003; 2004 2 nos. [5 copies]

Title: EXCEL : exploring college electives.
Agency: Bossier Parish Community College.
Format: v. (sheet)
Control No.: doc00553886
Depository Note: 04/2005 : Former LaDoc number: ES 180.2: Ex/date.
LaDoc No.: ES 180.4: Ex/
Date: 2005? [Full copies-12]

Title: From the secretary : [newsletter for Culture, Recreation and Tourism staff].
Agency: Dept. of Culture, Recreation and Tourism.
Control No.: doc00540788
LaDoc No.: Cu 1.7/2:
Date: Mar. 7, 2005 [1 copy]

Title: General circular.
Agency: Dept. of Civil Service.
Control No.: ocm06177835
LaDoc No.: **CiS 1.4:**
Date: no. 1600 (Mar. 1, 2005) [Full copies-24]

Title: **Gulfport 30 x 60 minute geologic quadrangle** / Geology by Paul Heinrich, Richard P. McCulloh, John Snead.
Agency: Louisiana State University, Louisiana Geology Survey.
Format: map
Control No.: doc00552285
LaDoc No.: **GS 2.8m: GPM/**
Date: 2004 [Full copies-24]

Title: **Gumbo U** [leisure learning program course schedule].
Agency: University of Louisiana at Lafayette.
Format: 19 p.
Control No.: doc00533952
LaDoc No.: **ES 160.2: Gu/**
Date: Summer 2004 - Spring 2005 3 nos. [Full copies-11]

Title: **Health consultation : Bayou Bonfouca assessment of cancer incidence from the Louisiana Tumor Registry from 1988-1997**, Slidell, St. Tammany Parish, Louisiana ; EPA facility ID: LAD980745632 / prepared by Louisiana Department of Health and Hospitals, Office of Public Health, Section of Environmental Epidemiology & Toxicology.
Agency: Dept. of Health and Hospitals, Office of Public Health, Sect. of Environmental Epidemiology and Toxicology.
Format: 12 p.
Control No.: doc00553804
LaDoc No.: **H 1.2: BBCI/2005**
Date: Mar. 17, 2005 [Full copies-28]

Title: **Health consultation : Calcasieu Estuary sediment sample evaluation**, Calcasieu Parish, Louisiana ; EPA facility ID: LA0002368173 / prepared by Louisiana Department of Health and Hospitals, Office of Public Health, Section of Environmental Epidemiology and Toxicology.
Agency: Dept. of Health and Hospitals, Office of Public Health, Sect. of Environmental Epidemiology and Toxicology.
Format: 19 p.
Control No.: doc00553812
LaDoc No.: **H 1.2: CESS/2005**
Date: Mar. 9, 2005 [Full copies-28]

Title: **Health consultation : Calcasieu Estuary water sample evaluation**, Calcasieu Parish, Louisiana ; EPS facility ID: LA0002368173 / prepared by Louisiana Department of Health and Hospitals, Office of Public Health, Section of Environmental Epidemiology and Toxicology.
Agency: Dept. of Health and Hospitals, Office of Public Health, Sect. of Environmental Epidemiology and Toxicology.
Title: **Health consultation : Combustion, Inc. assessment of cancer incidence from the Louisiana Tumor Registry from 1988-1997** : Denham Springs, Livingston Parish, Louisiana ; EPA facility ID: LAD072606627 / prepared by Louisiana Department of Health and Hospitals, Office of Public Health, Section of Environmental Epidemiology & Toxicology.

Agency: Dept. of Health and Hospitals, Office of Public Health, Sect. of Environmental Epidemiology & Toxicology.

Format: 10 p.

Control No.: doc00553802

LaDoc No.: **H 1.2: CICI/**

Date: Mar. 17, 2005 [Full copies-28]

Title: **Health consultation : South Scotlandville 1,3 - butadiene evaluation (a/k/a Rhodia, Inc. - Unit #6)**, Baton Rouge, Louisiana / prepared by Louisiana Department of Health and Hospitals, Office of Public Health, Section of Environmental Epidemiology and Toxicology.

Agency: Dept. of Health and Hospitals, Office of Public Health, Sect. of Environmental Epidemiology and Toxicology.

Format: 10 p.

Control No.: doc00553803

LaDoc No.: **H 1.2: SSB/2005**

Date: Mar. 21, 2005 [Full copies-28]

Title: **Health consultation : Southwest Wire Rope, Inc. notification site**, New Iberia, Iberia Parish, Louisiana ; EPA facility ID: LAR000015560 / prepared by Louisiana Department of Health and Hospitals, Office of Public Health, Section of Environmental Epidemiology and Toxicology.

Agency: Dept. of Health and Hospitals, Office of Public Health, Sect. of Environmental Epidemiology and Toxicology.

Format: 13 p.

Control No.: doc00553784

LaDoc No.: **H 1.2: SWR/**

Date: Mar. 9, 2005 [Full copies-28]

Title: **Honors program.**

Agency: University of Louisiana at Lafayette, University Honors Program.

Format: v. (folder)

Control No.: doc00552248

LaDoc No.: **ES 160.2: Ho/**

Date: 2004? [Full copies-12]

Title: **Information source** : the newsletter of Nunez Community College Library.
Title: Inside Nicholls State University: faculty and staff newsletter.
Agency: Nicholls State University, Office of University Relations.
Control No.: ocm39973314
LaDoc No.: EL 200.7/1:
Date: vol. 16, no. 5 (Mar. 10, 2005) - vol. 16, no. 6 (Mar. 24, 2005) 2 nos. [Full copies-12]

Title: Joie de livres.
Control No.: ocm39964511
Depository Note: First issue in depository program: vol. 1, no. 2 (fall 1997).
LaDoc No.: ES 160.7/21:
Date: vol. 7, no. 1 (Spring 2004) [Full copies-12]

Title: Kaleidoscope.
Agency: Bossier Parish Community College,
Control No.: ocm39928094
Depository Note: 7/2004: Published during spring and fall semesters; no issues are published May through August or December.
Depository Note: Vol. 17 no. 2 (Feb. 24, 2005) was incorrectly labeled no. 1.
LaDoc No.: ES 180.7/1:
Date: vol. 17, no. 2 (sic 1) (Feb. 24, 2005) - vol. 17, no. 3 (Mar. 17, 2005) 2 nos. [Full copies-11]

Title: Lawrason Act: R.S. 33:321-481 (as amended through the ... session).
Agency: Secretary of State.
Control No.: sll00100402
Depository Note: 8/2004: subtitle varies depending on which statutes are covered.
LaDoc No.: S 1.8 L: LA/
Date: 2004 reg. sess. [Full copies-30]

Title: Leadership Central Louisiana: building leadership equity for Central Louisiana.
Agency: Louisiana State University at Alexandria, Continuing Education.
Control No.: doc00552267
LaDoc No.: EL 611.2: LCA/

Title: Legal reference for local government officials.
Agency: Legislature, Office of the Legislative Auditor
Control No.: doc00551839
LaDoc No.: Y 9.1: LRLG/
Date: July 1, 2004 [1 copy]
Title: Library services for distance learners / Edith Garland Dupre' Library, University of Louisiana at Lafayette.
Agency: University of Louisiana at Lafayette, Edith Garland Dupre' Library.
Format: v. (folder)
Control No.: doc00552247
LaDoc No.: ES 160.2: LSDL/
Date: Rev. Jan. 2005 [Full copies-12]

Title: Lifelong learning.
Agency: Louisiana State University at Alexandria, Continuing Education.
Format: v. (folder)
Control No.: doc00552259
LaDoc No.: EL 611.2: LL/
Date: Spring 2004 [Full copies-13]

Title: The Lion's roar.
Agency: Southeastern Louisiana University.
Control No.: ocm07005613
LaDoc No.: ES 140.7/2:
Date: vol. 76, no. 21 (Mar. 1, 2005) - vol. 76, no. 24 (Mar. 22, 2005) 4 nos. [5 copies]

Title: Long-term care insurance comparison guide.
Agency: Dept. of Insurance, Senior Health Insurance Information Program.
Control No.: ocm53054919
LaDoc No.: S 3.5: LTC/
Date: 2005/2006 [Full copies-26]

Title: Louisiana administrative code. Title 31, Elections / certified by the Office of the State Register.
Control No.: doc00552250
LaDoc No.: Go 50.5: Title 31/
Date: Sept. 2004 [Full copies-43]

Title: Louisiana administrative code. Title 40, Labor and employment / certified by the Office of the State Register.
Agency: Office of the Governor, Div. of Administration, Office of the State Register.
Control No.: ocm42846253
Depository Note: 7/2004: This is a core title in the Louisiana State Documents Depository Program.
LaDoc No.: Go 50.5: 40/
Date: Mar. 2004 [Full copies-43]

Title: Louisiana administrative code. Title 46, Professional and occupational standards, Part XLV, Medical professions / certified by the Office of the State Register.
Agency: Office of the Governor, Div. of Administration, Office of the State Register.
Control No.: ocm41643689
Depository Note: 7/2004: This is a core title in the Louisiana State Documents Depository Program.
LaDoc No.: Go 50.5: Title 46.XLV/
Date: Sept. 2004 [Full copies-43]

Title: **Louisiana administrative code. Title 46, Professional and occupational standards, Part LI, Optometrists** / certified by the Office of the State Register.
Agency: Office of the Governor, Div. of Administration, Office of the State Register.
Control No.: ocm41645350
Depository Note: 7/2004: This is a core title in the Louisiana State Documents Depository Program.
LaDoc No.: Go 50.5: 46/LI/
Date: Dec. 2004 [Full copies-43]

Title: **Louisiana administrative code. Title 46, Professional and occupational standards, Part LXXV, Speech pathology and audiology** / certified by the Office of the State Register.
Agency: Office of the Governor, Div. of Administration, Office of the State Register.
Control No.: ocm36659562
Depository Note: 7/2004: This is a core title in the Louisiana State Documents Depository Program.
LaDoc No.: Go 50.5: Title 46.LXXV/
Date: Sept. 2004 [Full copies-43]

Title: **Louisiana administrative code. Title 46, Professional and occupational standards, Part XXIII, Certified solid waste operators** / certified by the Office of the State Register.
Agency: Office of the Governor, Div. of Administration, Office of the State Register.
Control No.: ocm40417518
Depository Note: 7/2004: This is a core title in the Louisiana State Documents Depository Program.
LaDoc No.: Go 50.5: 46/XXIII/
Date: Mar. 2005 [Full copies-43]

Title: **Louisiana administrative code. Title 51, Public health sanitary code** / certified by the Office of the State Register.
Agency: Office of the Governor, Div. of Administration, Office of the State Register.
Control No.: ocm52342700
LaDoc No.: Go 50.5: 51/
Date: June 2004 [Full copies-43]

Title: **Louisiana advertising effectiveness study annual report** / prepared by NFO Plog Research.
Agency: Dept. of Culture, Recreation and Tourism, Office of Tourism.
Control No.: doc00553778
Depository Note: 01/2005: Office of Tourism began subscribing to this service in 2002. Office of Tourism also subscribed to studies of the same or similar titles for 2002 and 2003 data from other firms: tns; Marketing Workshop Inc., Oakland Econometrics

LaDoc No.: C 10.8s: AES/
Date: 2002; 2003 2 nos. [3 copies]

Title: **Louisiana agriculture.**
Agency: Louisiana State University Agricultural Center.
Control No.: ocm01642166
LaDoc No.: Ag 1.7/2:
Date: vol. 48, no. 1 (Winter 2005) [Full copies-24]

Title: **Louisiana architectural coloring book.**
Agency: Dept. of Cultural, Recreation and Tourism, Div. of Historic Preservation, Main Street Section.
Control No.: doc00552243
LaDoc No.: CR 5.2: LACB/
Date: 2005 [Full copies-31]

Title: **Louisiana Board of Veterinary Medicine board meeting : minutes.**
Agency: Dept. of Health and Hospitals, Louisiana Board of Veterinary Medicine.
Control No.: ocm58470915
LaDoc No.: OS 125.6:
Date: Dec. 19, 2004 [1 copy]

Title: **Louisiana coastlines.**
Agency: Dept. of Natural Resources, Office of Coastal Restoration and Management, Coastal Management Div.
Control No.: ocm20960071
Depository Note: 3/2005: Winter 2003-2004 was probably the last issue available as a tangible/paper publication.
LaDoc No.: NR 1.7/6:
Date: Summer 2003 - Winter 2004/2005 7 nos. [1 copy]

Title: **Louisiana conservationist.**
Agency: Dept. of Wildlife and Fisheries, Office of Management and Finance, Public Information Sec.
Control No.: ocm01756225
Depository Note: July/August 2004, v. 54, no. 7 erroneously labeled no. 54 v. 7, is the Louisiana Conservationist Calendar 2003 as a separate issue for the first time. In the past, the calendar was the Jan./Feb. issue. 4/2005: Volume switched from v. 56 to v. 57 with no. 3 issue (May/June 2004); numbers 3 through 6 were never published for v. 56 but were published as v. 57.
LaDoc No.: CoW 1.7:
Date: vol. 58, no. 2 (Mar./Apr. 2005) [Full copies-29]

Title: **Louisiana energy facts** / Department of Natural Resources, Technology Assessment Division.
Agency: Dept. of Natural Resources, Technology Assessment Div.
Control No.: ocm26224266
LaDoc No.: NR 1.7/4:
Date: Feb. 2005 [Full copies-27]

Title: **Louisiana environmental update**.
Agency: Dept. of Environmental Quality.
Control No.: ocm45964976
Depository Note: Vol. 1, no. 1 (Fall 2000) - . Did not always publish 4 issues per year.
LaDoc No.: NR 200.7/20:
Date: vol. 4, no. 3 (Summer 2004) [7 copies]

Title: **Louisiana floodplain management factsheet**.
Agency: Dept. of Transportation and Development, Floodplain Management Section.
Control No.: ocm33243771
LaDoc No.: PWH 1.7/10:
Date: vol. 21, no. 2 (Mar. 2005) [Full copies-21]

Title: **Louisiana hotlines**.
Agency: Dept. of Culture, Recreation and Tourism, Office of the State Library, Sec. for the Blind and Physically Handicapped.
Control No.: ocm41232560
LaDoc No.: Li 10.7:
Date: vol. 5, no. 1 (Spring 2005) [Full copies-31]

Title: **Louisiana labor market information**.
Control No.: ocm08265884
LaDoc No.: L 30.7:
Date: Dec. 2004 [Full copies-30]

Title: **Louisiana law review**.
Agency: Louisiana State University, Paul M. Hebert Law Center.
Control No.: ocm01756232
LaDoc No.: EL 60.7:
Date: vol. 64, no. 4 (Summer 2004) [Full copies-24]
Title: Louisiana marina directory.
Agency: Louisiana State University, Sea Grant College Program.
Control No.: ocm36401734
LaDoc No.: EL 81.9:
Date: 2005 (3 copies)

Title: Louisiana market bulletin.
Agency: Dept. of Agriculture and Forestry, Marketing Div.
Control No.: ocm02823910
Depository Note: 2003: Bi-weekly. Vol. 86, no. 24, Nov. 27, 2003 is incorrectly labeled no. 23.
LaDoc No.: A 200.7:
Date: vol. 88, no. 5 (Mar. 3, 2005) - vol. 88, no. 6 (Mar. 17, 2005) 2 nos. [Full copies-22]

Title: Louisiana Property and Casualty Insurance Commission monthly report.
Agency: Dept. of Insurance, Property and Casualty Insurance Commission.
Control No.: ocm48193340
Depository Note: 2003: LaDoc number is S 4.7/1: v/#/date.
LaDoc No.: S 4.7/1:
Date: vol. 5, no. 2 (Feb. 2005) - vol. 5, no. 3 (Mar. 2005) 2 nos. [Full copies-14]

Title: Louisiana register.
Agency: Office of the Governor, Div. of Administration, Office of the State Register.
Control No.: ocm02240926
Depository Note: This is a core title in the Louisiana State Documents Depository Program.
Depository Note: 2/2005: Executive orders, from the Office of State Register, are printed in the Louisiana Register. The orders are no longer listed as separate documents in or distributed individually through the La. State Documents Depository Program. The last Executive Order in the LSDD Program was no. MJF 02-06, March 27, 2002. Executive Orders are available online 1996 forward at http://www.state.la.us/osr/other/exord.htm. You can sign up for automatic electronic notification of new publications of many state documents from the Louisiana Office of Information Technology http://www.state.la.us/ldbc/start.htm.
LaDoc No.: Go 50.7:
Date: vol. 31, no. 3 (Mar. 20, 2005) [Full copies-43]

Title: Louisiana regulations for trucks, vehicles, and loads.
Agency: Dept. of Transportation and Development.
Control No.: ocm12919690
LaDoc No.: PWH 1.5:
Date: Jan. 2005 [Full copies-21]

Title: Louisiana State Board of Physical Therapy Examiners newsletter.
Agency: Dept. of Health and Hospitals, State Board of Physical Therapy Examiners.
Control No.: ocm39928007
LaDoc No.: OS 140.7:
Date: Spring 2005 [Full copies-14]

Title: Louisiana state comprehensive outdoor recreation plan.
Agency: Dept. of Culture, Recreation and Tourism, Office of State Parks, Div. of Outdoor Recreation.
Control No.: ocm11109900
LaDoc No.: CoP 1.1/3:
Date: 2003/2008 [Full copies-31]

Title: Louisiana State University and A&M College, Baton Rouge and Related Louisiana State University System, State of Louisiana, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
Agency: Legislature, Office of the Legislative Auditor.
Control No.: ocm46622200
LaDoc No.: Y 9.2: LSU/
Date: Mar. 2, 2005 (Management letter) [1 copy]

Title: Louisiana Supreme Court; Southeastern Louisiana University, Vonnie Borden Theatre, D Vickers Hall, March 3, 2005.
Agency: Southeastern Louisiana University.
Control No.: doc00553897
LaDoc No.: ES 140.2: LSC/2005
Date: Mar. 2005 [Full copies-8]

Title: Louisiana tax topics.
Agency: Dept. of Revenue.
Control No.: ocm08824832
LaDoc No.: R 1.7/2:
Date: vol. 22, no. 4 (Oct. 2004) [5 copies]

Title: Louisiana traffic records data report / Louisiana Highway Safety Commission.
Control No.: ocm28641177
Depository Note: 2/2005: The reports are online beginning with the 1996 edition.
LaDoc No.: PS 200.1: Tr/
Date: 1996 - 1999; 2002 5 nos. [2 copies]

Title: La Louisiane: a magazine of the University of Southwestern Louisiana.
Control No.: ocm21881733
LaDoc No.: ES 160.7/8:
Date: vol. 15, no. 1 (Fall 2004) [Full copies-12]

Title: LSU today.
Agency: Louisiana State University, Office of Public Relations.
Control No.: ocm12577983
Depository Note: V. 20 no. 15 was not published. June 11, 2004 v. 20, no. 20 was labeled v. 20, no. 184. June 25, July 9 and July 23, 2004 were all labeled v. 20 no. 20. V. 20, no. 22 (Aug. 6, 2004) was followed by vol. 20, no. 22 (Aug. 9, 2004) a corrected copy. V. 21, no. 13 was incorrectly labeled 12 (Mar. 11, 2005).

LaDoc No.: EL 1.7/7:
Date: vol. 21, no. [13] (12 sic) (Mar. 11, 2005) [Full copies-13]

Title: **LSUA business survival.**
Agency: Louisiana State University at Alexandria, Continuing Education.
Format: v. (sheet)
Control No.: doc00552258

LaDoc No.: EL 611.2: BS/
Date: May 2003 [Full copies-12]

Title: Market report. **Fruit and vegetable.**
Control No.: ocm07393705
LaDoc No.: A 200.7/10:
Date: no. 17 (Mar. 1, 2005) - no. 21 (Mar. 15, 2005) 5 nos. [Direct mail]

Title: Market report. **Grain.**
Control No.: ocm07393608
Depository Note: Jan. 3 - Feb. 21, 2003 issues are mislabeled as vol. 44; they are actually vol. 45. The Jan. 3, 2003 issue is vol. 45, no. 1, not no. 50 as labeled.

LaDoc No.: A 200.7/14:
Date: vol. 47, no. 9 (Mar. 4, 2005) - vol. 47, no. 10 (Mar. 11, 2005) 2 nos. [Direct mail]

Title: Market report. **Livestock.**
Agency: Dept. of Agriculture and Forestry, Market News Div.
Control No.: ocm07393806
Depository Note: 2003 volume number was labeled as 44 instead of the correct 45 for Jan. - Feb. 25, Apr. 25, July 1 - 22, 2003. 20/2005: State Library copy of Vol. 42 no. 2 (Jan. 7, 2005) page 1 was a faxed copy; only page 2 was received by direct mail.

LaDoc No.: A 200.7/3:
Date: vol. 47, no. 17 (Mar. 1, 2005) - vol. 47, no. 21 (Mar. 15, 2005) 5 nos. [Direct mail]

Title: Market report. **Rice.**
Agency: Dept. of Agriculture and Forestry, Office of Marketing.
Control No.: ocm07423484
LaDoc No.: A 200.7/6:
Date: vol. 32, no. 9 (Feb. 28, 2005) - vol. 32, no. 11 (Mar. 14, 2005) 3 nos. [Direct mail]

Title: **Medical assistant.**
Title: **Medical office specialist.**
Agency: Bossier Parish Community College, Div. of Science and Allied Health.
Format: v. (sheet)
Control No.: doc00553799
LaDoc No.: **ES 180.4: MA1/**
Date: 2005? [Full copies-12]

Title: **Medical unit coordinator.**
Agency: Bossier Parish Community College, Div. of Science and Allied Health.
Format: v. (sheet)
Control No.: doc00553797
LaDoc No.: **ES 180.4: MUC/**
Date: 2005? [Full copies-12]

Title: **Medicare supplement comparison guide** / Louisiana Department of Insurance, Senior Health Insurance Information Program SHIIP.
Agency: Dept. of Insurance, Senior Health Insurance Information Program.
Control No.: ocm34793825
LaDoc No.: **S 3.2: MS/**
Date: 2005 [Full copies-26]

Title: **Links: TRSL's Member Bulletin:** the link to your financial future / Teachers' Retirement System of Louisiana.
Agency: Teachers' Retirement System of Louisiana.
Control No.: ocm39933117
Depository Note: 11/2004: Title changed with Sept. 2004 issue to Links: TRSL's Member Bulletin: the link to your financial future. However, running page title inside the issue is TRSL Member Bulletin; webpage text refers to Member Bulletin.
LaDoc No.: **CiS 100.7/1:**
Date: vol. 22, no. 2 (Jan. 2005) [Full copies-13]

Title: **Metropolitan report** : economic indicators for the New Orleans area / Division of Business and Economic Research, University of New Orleans.
Agency: University of New Orleans, Div. of Business and Economic Research,
Control No.: ocm19828591
Depository Note: 2/2005: from the editor: Volume 16, No. 1 (July 2003), No. 2 (October 2003) and No. 3 (January 2004) were never published. Volume 16, No. 1 (May 2004): volume/number system picked up where it was left off. There is a change in the volume/number for the April 2005 issue which will be Volume 16, No. 5. This will be the one and only no. 5 issue ever published.
LaDoc No.: **EL 520.7/2:**
Date: vol. 16, no. 4 (Jan. 2005) [Full copies-21]

Title: [Minutes] / Board of Commissioners for the Fifth Louisiana Levee District.
Agency: Board of Commissioners for the Fifth Louisiana Levee District,
Control No.: sl00552379
LaDoc No.: PWL 1200.6:
Date: Mar. 9, 2005 [Full copies-14]

Title: Minutes / Board of Supervisors, Louisiana State University.
Agency: Louisiana State University, Board of Supervisors.
Control No.: ocm09798857
LaDoc No.: E 500.6:
Date: Jan. 20/21, 2005 [3 copies]

Title: Minutes / Louisiana State Board of Elementary and Secondary Education.
Agency: Dept. of Education, State Board of Elementary and Secondary Education.
Control No.: ocm16989753
Depository Note: Beginning August 2003, current agendas and the newsletter are on the
website but minutes are not; a subscription to the minutes is $100/yr; paper copies are
$.25/page. The depository program receives 2 paper copies of the minutes.
LaDoc No.: E 2.6:
Date: Feb. 17, 2005 [2 copies]

Title: Minutes of board meeting / Louisiana State Board of Cosmetology.
Agency: Dept. of Economic Development, State Board of Cosmetology.
Control No.: ocm38005364
LaDoc No.: OS 90.6:
Date: Feb. 14, 2005 [Full copies-17]

Title: Minutes of the Red River Waterway Commission meeting.
Agency: Dept. of Transportation and Development, Red River Waterway Commission.
Control No.: ocm49895816
LaDoc No.: PWR 1.6:
Date: Sept. 15, 2004 - Dec. 15, 2004 4 nos. [1 copy]

Title: Minutes / Terrebonne Levee & Conservation District.
Agency: Terrebonne Levee and Conservation District.
Control No.: ocm48364109
LaDoc No.: PWL 1600.6:
Date: Feb. 21, 2005 - Mar. 7, 2005 3 nos. [Full copies-14]

Title: Monitoring plan : project no. TV-11b (XTV-27) Freshwater Bayou bank
stabilization - Bell Isle Canal to Lock.
Agency: Dept. of Natural Resources, Coastal Restoration Div.
Control No.: doc00552253
LaDoc No.: NR 1.1: TV-11b/
Date: Feb. 3, 2005 [Full copies-27]
Title: Monitoring plan: project no. TV-15 (PTV-19b), sediment trapping at "The Jaws."
Agency: Dept. of Natural Resources, Coastal Restoration Div.
Control No.: doc005552252
LaDoc No.: NR 1.1: TV-15/
Date: Rev. Jan. 5, 2005 [Full copies-27]

Title: New Orleans and the South Central Gulf real estate market analysis / by Wade R. Ragas.
Agency: University of New Orleans, Real Estate Market Data Center.
Control No.: doc005552249
LaDoc No.: EL 539.7: NOSCG/
Date: vol. 37 (Jan. 2005) [Full copies-21]

Title: The Nicholls worth.
Agency: Nicholls State University,
Control No.: ocm10516608
Depository Note: 3/2005: Jan. 24, 2005 issue, labeled v. 51, no. 16, should be v. 50 no. 14.
Feb. 3 and 17, 2005, labeled v. 50 no. 14 and 15, should be v. 50 no. 15 and 16. V. 50 no. 18 was incorrectly labeled no. 17.
LaDoc No.: EL 200.7/7:
Date: vol. 50, no. 17 (Mar. 3, 2005) - vol. 50, no. 18 [sic 17] (Mar. 10, 2005); vol. 50, no. 20 (Mar. 24, 2005) 4 nos. [Full copies-10]

Title: Non-credit career training courses; continuing education online.
Agency: Louisiana State University at Alexandria, Continuing Education.
Format: v. (folder)
Control No.: doc005552257
LaDoc No.: EL 611.2:NCCT/
Date: 2004? [2 copies]

Title: Off campus programs: Caddo Parish, Claiborne Parish, Webster Parish.
Agency: Bossier Parish Community College.
Format: v. (sheet)
Control No.: doc00553903
LaDoc No.: ES 180.4: OCP/
Date: 2005? [Full copies-12]

Title: Office of Public Health, Department of Health and Hospitals, State of Louisiana, New Orleans, Louisiana.
Agency: Legislature, Office of Legislative Auditor.
Control No.: ocm36208106
LaDoc No.: Y 9.2: PH/
Date: Mar. 2, 2005 (Management letter) [1 copy]
Title: **Official bulletin.**
Agency: Public Service Commission.
Control No.: ocm04510799
LaDoc No.: **PSe 1.7:**
Date: no. 823 (Mar. 11, 2005) [Full copies-17]

Title: **Official proceeding of South Lafourche Levee District.**
Agency: Board of Levee Commissioners of the South Lafourche Levee District.
Format: v. (sheets)
Control No.: ocm49645424
LaDoc No.: **PWL 800.6:**
Date: Feb. 14, 2005 [2 copies]

Title: **Official proceedings of the Greater Lafourche Port Commission.**
Agency: Greater Lafourche Port Commission.
Format: v. (sheets)
Control No.: ocm45260941
LaDoc No.: **P 800.6:**
Date: Feb. 11, 2005 [Full copies-14]

Title: **On the inside : LSU Health Sciences Center in Shreveport.**
Agency: Louisiana State University Health Sciences Center in Shreveport, Office of Information Services.
Control No.: ocm58810104
LaDoc No.: **EL 750.7/5:**
Date: vol. 5, no. 2 (Feb. 2005) - vol. 5, no. 3 (Mar. 2005) 2 nos. [Full copies-13]

Title: **Operating budget.**
Agency: Elaine P. Nunez Community College.
Control No.: ocm33840082
LaDoc No.: **ES 170.6:**
Date: 2004/2005 [Full copies-19]

Title: **Opinion / State of Louisiana, Department of Justice.**
Agency: Dept. of Justice.
Control No.: sll0510012
Depository Note: 8/2004: This is no longer a core title in the Louisiana State Documents Depository Program. The agency is only submitting one paper copy of opinions to the program so depository libraries can link their catalog record to the Justice Dept. website or print out opinions to maintain a tangible file.
LaDoc No.: **J 1.8op:**
Date: 04-0042 (Feb. 2, 2005); 04-0145A (Feb. 18, 2005); 04-0254 (Feb. 25, 2005); 04-0276 (Feb. 22, 2005); 04-0280 (Feb. 18, 2005); 04-0288 (Feb. 9, 2005); 04-0310A (Feb. 18, 2005); 04-329 (Feb. 18, 2005); 04-0338 (Feb. 14, 2005); 04-0358 (Feb. 15, 2005); 04-0373 (Feb. 24, 2005); 04-0381 (Feb. 9, 2005); 04-0387 (Feb. 18, 2005); 04-0388 (Feb. 18, 2005); 04-0398 (Feb. 18, 2005); 05-0006 (Feb. 18, 2005); 05-0010 (Feb. 25, 2005); 05-0011 (Feb. 25,
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2005); 05-0016 (Feb. 9, 2005); 05-0020 (Feb. 24, 2005); 05-0028 (Feb. 24, 2005); 05-0078 (Feb. 28, 2005) 24 nos. [1 copy]

Title: Oyster stock assessment report on the public seed grounds, seed reservations, and tonging areas / Lousiana Department of Wildlife and Fishers, Marine Fisheries Division.
Agency: Dept. of Wildlife and Fisheries, Marine Fisheries Div.
Control No.: ocm58480960
LaDoc No.: CoW 10.1: OSA/
Date: 1995/1996 - no. 8, 2002 8 nos. [2 copies]

Title: Paul M. Hebert Law Center, Louisiana State University, State of Louisiana.
Agency: Legislature, Office of the Legislative Auditor.
Control No.: doc00552065
LaDoc No.: Y 9.2: LSULC/
Date: Mar. 9, 2005 (Financial statement audit Feb, 24, 2005) [1 copy]

Title: Pelican : the voice of Nunez Community College students.
Agency: Elaine P. Nunez Community College.
Control No.: ocm51823141
LaDoc No.: ES 170.7/3: 
Date: Mar. 2005 [Full copies-10]

Title: Pharmacy technician.
Agency: Bossier Parish Community College, Div. of Science and Allied Health.
Format: v. (sheet)
Control No.: doc00553800
LaDoc No.: ES 180.4: Phar/
Date: 2005? [Full copies-12]

Title: Phlebotomy.
Agency: Bossier Parish Community College, Div. of Science and Allied Health.
Format: v. (sheet)
Control No.: doc00553801
LaDoc No.: ES 180.4: Phl/
Date: 2005? [Full copies-12]

Title: Physical therapist assistant.
Agency: Bossier Parish Community College, Div. of Science and Allied Health.
Format: v. (sheet)
Control No.: doc00553796
LaDoc No.: ES 180.4: PTA/
Date: 2005? [Full copies-12]

Title: Plan of operation for the Louisiana Auto Theft and Insurance Fraud Prevention Authority / State of Louisiana Division of Legal Services on behalf of the Louisiana Auto Theft and Insurance Fraud Prevention Authority.
Agency: Dept. of Insurance, Div. of Legal Services.
Control No.: doc00553297
LaDoc No.: S 6.8: PO/2005
Date: 2005 [Full copies-26]

Title: Ponchatoula 30 x 60 minutes geologic quadrangle / Geology by Richard P. McCulloh, Paul V. Heinrich, John Snead.
Agency: Louisiana State University, Louisiana Geology Survey.
Format: map
Control No.: doc00552269
LaDoc No.: GS 2.8m: Pon/
Date: 2003 [Full copies-24]

Title: The Pow Wow.
Agency: University of Louisiana at Monroe.
Control No.: ocm11445878
Date: vol. 77, no. 4 (Feb. 25, 2005) - vol. 77, no. 8 (Mar. 18, 2005) 4 nos. [Full copies-11]
LaDoc No.: EL 100.7/5:
Date: vol. 77, no. 4 (Feb. 25, 2005) - vol. 77, no. 8 (Mar. 18, 2005) 4 nos. [Full copies-11]

Title: Private letter ruling ... : redacted version.
Agency: Dept. of Revenue, Policy Services Div.
Control No.: ocm50627038
Depository Note: 3/2005: Depository printing out 1 copy from website because Dept. does not submit tangible copies.
LaDoc No.: R 1.8L: PLR/
Date: 03-002 (Feb. 25, 2003); 03-003 (Mar. 17, 2003); 03-004 (Apr. 4, 2003); 03-005 (Mar. 17, 2003); 03-007 (Apr. 24, 2003); 03-008 (July 3, 2003); 03-009 (Sept. 9, 2003); 03-011 (Oct. 14, 2003); 03-022 (Jan. 21, 2004); 04-006 (Sept. 7, 2004); 05-003 (Mar. 24, 2005) 11 nos. [1 copy]

Title: Procurement [sections from web site] Louisiana Department of Transportation and Development.
Agency: Dept. of Transportation and Development.
Format: v. (Multipart printout from web site)
Control No.: doc00552254
Depository Note: 3/2005: In 2005, DOTD sent entire printout of this section of the website to the state documents depository program. These parts are state documents: Vendor Center Introduction, How to do Business, Maps. The following sections are available elsewhere so are not depository state docs: Procurement Code, Executive Order, LAC Rules and Regulations, Statutes, Vendor Registration, forms, Commodity Listing. [note: agency printouts cut off a little bit of right margin, including revision date] Depository libraries can keep the entire package together or discard the sections that are not within the definition of depository state documents.
LaDoc No.: PW 1.5: Pr/
Date: 2005 [Full copies-21]
Title: Public meeting transcript for state project no. 698-08-0002, federal aid project no. IM-3501(509) : Natchitoches joint-agency-use rest area, I-49 - LA 478 interchange, Natchitoches Parish ; 6:00 p.m., Thursday, January 20, 2005, Natchitoches Art Center, 716 Second Street, Natchitoches, Louisiana.
Agency: Louisiana Department of Transportation and Development, U.S. Department of Transportation.
Agency: Dept. of Transportation and Development.
Format: 1 v. (unpaged)
Control No.: pwh 1.2: nat/jan. 2005
Date: Jan. 20, 2005 [5 copies + direct mail to ULL, UNO, NOPL and 2 copies to each relevant parish library and branches]

Title: Regular meeting [minutes] / Board of Commissioners for the Lafourche Basin Levee District.
Agency: Board of Commissioners of the Lafourche Basin Levee District.
Control No.: ocm44057102
LaDoc No.: PWL 810.6:
Date: Feb. 3, 2005 [3 copies]

Title: Respiratory therapy.
Agency: Bossier Parish Community College, Div. of Science and Allied Health.
Format: v. (sheet)
Control No.: doc00553795
LaDoc No.: ES 180.4: RT/
Date: 2005? [Full copies-12]

Title: The Reveille.
Agency: Louisiana State University.
Control No.: ocm06256202
LaDoc No.: EL 1.7: DR/
Date: vol. 109, no. 84 (Feb. 21, 2005) - vol. 109, no. 103 (Mar. 18, 2005) 20 nos. [1 copy]

Title: Revenue information bulletin.
Agency: Dept. of Revenue.
Control No.: ocm52632141
LaDoc No.: R 1.3: RIB/
Date: no. 05-006 (Mar. 18, 2005) - no. 05-007 (Mar. 25, 2005) 2 nos. [1 copy]

Title: Roster of Louisiana water well contractors (drillers) licensed under R.S. 38:3098 ...
Control No.: ocm23127840
Title: **SBAP newsletter**.
Agency: Dept. of Environmental Quality, Small Business Assistance Program.
Control No.: ocm41664637
LaDoc No.: **NR 200.7/8:**
Date: vol. 13, no. 1 (1st Qtr 2005) [Full copies-29]

Title: **Southeastern alumni news** / Southeastern Louisiana University.
Agency: Southeastern Louisiana University, Alumni Association.
Control No.: ocm16943277
LaDoc No.: **ES 140.7/6:**
Date: Winter 2005 [Full copies-13]

Title: **Southern studies**: an interdisciplinary journal of the south.
Agency: Northwestern State University, Southern Studies Institute.
Control No.: ocm03262379
LaDoc No.: **ES 130.7/3:**
Date: vol. 12, nos. 1/2 (Spring/Summer 2005) [Full copies-16]

Title: **Southern University - Baton Rouge campus**.
Agency: Legislature, Office of the Legislative Auditor.
Control No.: doc00551837
LaDoc No.: **Y 9.2: SU/Mar. 2005**
Date: Mar. 2, 2005 (Compliance audit) [1 copy]

Title: **State of Louisiana annual tax exemption budget**.
Agency: Dept. of Revenue.
Control No.: ocm10008818
LaDoc No.: **R 1.1/1:**
Date: 2004/2005 [12 copies]

Title: **State vacancy announcement**.
Control No.: ocm43509467
LaDoc No.: **M 100.8ann:**

Title: **Strategic plan FY ... through FY ... / Louisiana Department of Justice**.
Agency: Dept. of Justice.
Control No.: doc00553906
LaDoc No.: **J 1.8: SP/**
Date: 2005/2010 (July 1, 2004) [Full copies-30]
Title: **Strengthening learning through academic advising**: Southeastern's Student Advising Center and Academic Mentoring Program for SACS reaffirmation of accreditation; quality enhancement plan.
Agency: Southeastern Louisiana University.
Format: v. (folder)
Control No.: doc00553901
LaDoc No.: **ES 140.2: SACQ/**
Date: 2005? [Full copies-12]

Title: **SU insider**.
Agency: Southern University and A & M College.
Control No.: ocm52632146
LaDoc No.: **ES 150.7/2:**
Date: vol. 12, no. 5 (Special ed. Winter 2004/2005) [Full copies-13]

Title: **Summer institute for teachers** / Louisiana Endowment for the Humanities, University of Louisiana at Lafayette.
Agency: University of Louisiana at Lafayette.
Format: v. (folder)
Control No.: doc00552244
Depository Note: 3/2005: Title/subject varies each year, e.g. 2004: Acculturating Acadiana: Re-reading the narrative of local places.
LaDoc No.: **ES 160.2: SIT/**
Date: June 2004 [3 copies]

Title: **The summer scholars residential program** : dedicated to the identification and nurturance of academic, artistic, and leadership talent / University of Louisiana at Lafayette Center for Gifted Education.
Agency: University of Louisiana at Lafayette, Center for Gifted Education.
Format: v. (folder)
Control No.: doc00552245
LaDoc No.: **ES 160.2: CGE/**
Date: June 2004 [2 copies]

Title: **Support the Southern University, Baton Rouge, Lacumba III fund**.
Agency: Southern University and A&M College.
Format: 1 v. (folder)
Control No.: doc00553905
LaDoc No.: **ES 150.2: Lac/2005**
Date: Feb. 2005 [Full copies-13]

Title: **Surgical technology**.
Agency: Bossier Parish Community College, Div. of Science and Allied Health.
Format: v. (sheet)
Control No.: doc00553792
LaDoc No.: **ES 180.4: ST/**
Date: 2005? [Full copies-12]
Title: The Teacher Institute.
Agency: Bossier Parish Community College.
Format: v. (sheet)
Control No.: doc00553904
LaDoc No.: ES 180.4: TI/
Date: 2005? [Full copies-12]

Title: Texas Renaissance Festival trip; sponsored by the Chancellor's Arts & Humanities Committee for LSU Alexandria students.
Agency: Louisiana State University at Alexandria, Continuing Education.
Format: v. (sheet)
Control No.: doc00552266
LaDoc No.: EL 611.2: CAH/
Date: 2004 [Full copies-12]

Title: Town and gown.
Agency: Louisiana State University in Shreveport, College of Liberal Arts, MLA Program.
Control No.: sli00509659
LaDoc No.: EL 704.7:
Date: vol. 23, issue 2 (Mar. 2005) [Full copies-13]

Title: TravelScope profile of U.S. travelers to Louisiana / prepared by the Research Department of the Travel Industry Association of America.
Agency: Dept. of Culture, Recreation and Tourism, Office of Tourism.
Control No.: ocm58557924
Depositary Note: 12/2004 : Office of Tourism has subscribed to this TIA (Travel Industry Association of America) profile about 10 years or since 1994.
LaDoc No.: C 10.8s: US/
Date: 2001 (Aug. 2002); 2002 (July 2003) 2 nos. [3 copies]

Title: TRSL guide for retirees.
Agency: Teachers' Retirement System of Louisiana.
Control No.: ocm52611906
LaDoc No.: CiS 100.2: GR/
Date: Mar. 2005 [Full copies-22]

Title: UL Lafayette Foundation report on philanthropy.
Agency: University of Louisiana at Lafayette, University of Louisiana at Lafayette Foundation.
Control No.: ocm54712575
LaDoc No.: ES 160.1: ULLF/
Date: 2003 (3 copies)

Title: The update / State of Louisiana, Office of the Lieutenant Governor.
Agency: Office of the Lieutenant Governor.
Control No.: sll00552978

LaDoc No.: **GoLG 1.7/2:**
Date: Jan. 29/Feb. 20, 2005 - Mar. 7, 2005/Mar. 20, 2005 2 nos. [1 copy]

**Title:** The Vermilion / University of Southwestern Louisiana.
**Agency:** University of Louisiana at Lafayette.
**Control No.:** ocm15514203
Depository Note: 3/2005: vol. 100, no. 4 is incorrect labeled 3 (July 17, 2002); both Apr. 28, 2004 and June 9, 2004 were labeled vol. 105, no. 14; vol. 108, no. 6, (Feb. 23, 2005) is incorrectly labeled no. 5.

LaDoc No.: **ES 160.7/4:**

**Title:** Walk talk.
**Agency:** Dept. of Public Safety and Corrections, Hunt Correctional Center.
**Control No.:** ocm46925700
Depository Note: 2/2005: Depository program is missing April 2003 issues.

LaDoc No.: **I 85.7:**
Date: Feb. 4, 2005 - Feb. 25, 2005 4 nos. [Full copies-21]